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Lome», Seat. tk-Vice-Admiral Sit Leopold Mo 
Cllntock hae Been definitely named aa the offioer 
who la te aoeoeed Sir Edward Inglefleld in the eom- 
mand a< her Majaaty'aahipa on the North American 
and Waet Indian station. Sir Leopold la an old 
Arctic explorer, and a very popular officer In the 
branch of the service to which he belongs.

THE AÜ8TRO-OERMAN ALLIANCE.
A deepatch from Berlin eUtee that Prince Bis

marck la expected to retnrn to that dty from 
Vienna on Thursday, Among the provisions of the 
new Auatro-Oarman alliance completed in the con
ference between Prince Bismarck and Count An- 
draaay are the lowering of the railway rates and 
duties on merchandise passing between the two 
countries. These arrangements will go Into effect 
on January 1st The eommercial aide of the new 
alliance, which ia all that hae so ter been author 
itatively made public, I» regarded with intense 
in tenet In St. Petersburg, ee being the only 
outward end risible sign ol a military and political 
combination of a character menacing to Pi inter 
designs on the mep of Europe. rte action ef 
Prince Bismarck ia commented upon in all drolea in 
Berlin aa betas a bold and necessary check to the

SPECIAL CABLE NEWS. equally beneficial rceulu. The failure of the har- 
Srîn'oS'l^.ï bt? ,olloeed by a similar falling 

trol.t mP;H we may lodge at the aoperior 
dmoÿttcm of our traits In the HortkaituraTHeU 
to day, anffident proof is net wanting
til AAflPlllHlBiy that a atasA. A-__I-__ •

ELORA ELEVATOR WELCOME HOME.D ABSOR-
tbe nineteenth 
cure of disease

383-13 Stump and Stone Machines, Store Hotata, he 
cheapest and best in the market. Send far descrip
tive circular. Address,

J. W. ANDERSON, Manufactura*,
88118 Bel», Ont

in concluding that a steady fortign*iemand^wW 
he male for this now famous product of Canada 

aoricultoral munm 
No branch of indotery has made more progress 

“1onA.“ **»“ «h», manafac .ure of agricultural 
and labourée ring implémenta, but for them 
our truly bountiful harvest at home could not have 
beenaatistactorily garnered, and the excellence of 
the Canadian agricultural implements Is now appro- 
dated, not only in Br.tain, but also in most of our 
mater colonies I trust that our Canadian manu- 
futnren may always somain the pre-eminence to 
which they have attained.

van nan display.
The novel and Interesting exhibit at living end 

Ï®""™*to™ ■*> insignificant feature of 
this Exhibition. Although this may he the first 
display of the kind brought prominently before the 
notice of the public, the importance of the science of 
the natural and artificial propagation of the fishes 
ofthe country hae nevertheless become fully 
raeognM. The rapid development of this enter
prise in Canada has given en impetus to fish col
tine throughout the world. Thto Industry necee- 
tedly becomes the work of the Government of this

Extension of the TnuBles in Ian Annual Meeting of the Pro 
ylnctal Association.

How Loyalty Is ManufacturedSE, COR
l only first-class 
all trains and 

?T, Proprietors. 
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Retnrn of Sir John laedonald fromich says it is reported that 
_ J Germany have abruptly

terminated. dji Falk laws will remain
intact. The 1-ope ia not well

In the Kieff distriote of Russia, which 
are generally fertile, the prioe of wheat and 
rye per 30 pounds weight, which was 80 
and 60 oopecks respectively in 1878, is now 
126 and 76 c specks.

A despatch from Dublin says a con
siderable portion of the Irish harvest is 
irreparably lost, but if One weather should 
continue two or three weeks there will be 
a very large amount saved.

A meeting on the land 
at Tipperary, Ireland, on I

A Rome

CAUTION ■ext Year’s Mewls be Meld at Hamfllen 
and I# Lest a Fen night.

By Telegraph from Our Own Reporters.]
Okawa, Sept. 24.—To-night the annual 

meeting of the Agricultural and Arts As
sociation of Ontario was held at the City 
Hall, Mr. Samuel Wilmot, of Newcatle, 
President, in the chair. There wae a large 
attendance of members.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
Tbs President delivered his annual ad

dress. After some introductory remarks,

THE ADVAH01 UPON OABUL.
FRIENDLY RECEPTION AT QUEBEC,

London, Sept. 18.—The labour troubles 
are increasing. The Bedford mills, at 
Leigh, hsve been dosed. Seven hundred 
operatives are rendered idle. The Preston 
Spinning and Manufacturing Company, 
running 46,000 spindles and 760 looms, 
have commenced to run on the short time

Basel»* Activity In Fomenting Out
breaks in Afghanistan. Quebec, Sept. 21.—The steamship Pe

ruvian arrived this morning at 8.30 at 
Point Levis, having on board Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir A. T. Galt, Hon. J. B. 
Robinson, and five English delegatee in
vited by the Canadian Government to 
visit and report on onr unsettled land. 
When the steamer rounded the point and 
fired her guns, the Government police 
boat, with a committee of citizens com
posed of Hen. Messrs. Garneeu, A. P. 
Caron, M.P., Charlsbois, " "
Club Cartier, T. C. Caro
dent, Wm. Sharpies, Rot__________
Joseph Hamel, P. Tourangeau, &. Alleyne, 
Q.C., and John Coetigan, M.P., who,

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO
IS STAMPED

Revolt at Merat—The liberal Reader at 
Newcastle—BIsneareR at Vienna, etc.

[incur, si oaau to ms hail]
THE ADVANCE UPON CABUL.

L°«x». SepklA—Loyd Lytton tatagrapte tire

system.
There is not the least indication of a

settlement of the present strike. At Mou vras heldley the number of strikers isD HOSE
>h Street,

FAILURE or A LONDON GRAIN FIRM. end of this week it is ex

to MOOR^sOsh the ghltft 
I growth end products of a Vioe-Preii.

may have water os their pressai of our lister Provinces and forming
Mr. Wm. Shaw, the leading Home Rule 

member of the House of Commons, 
County of Cork, has written a letter at- 
fusing to pertioipato m the proposed Irish 
National Convention. He proposed the 
establishment of a convention to disouse 
the lead question only.

it rules are published in Russia 
wad by the universities. The 

to belong to so-

•erve* lor affording to them an addition*! luxuryfnv their t*hlnn ..A ~______ _______ ________be a stoppage of the mills Beuiintou «petition ; and although acme of the 
Province* had aaas St not to oo-openu in thia wire 
and deairable undertaking, yet the marled benefits 
which moat nacaamiUy be felt by all from their 
united action Util go far toward* bringing to- 
rather at no distant period every portion of 
Mia Widespread Dominion, now raaehin* from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, causing the Province* to 
farm a unit in sentiment and in ambition for 
friandty rivalry, when the next great national exhi
bit olOanad* shall take place. The present time for 
inarouratlng and forming the nucleus of a national 
exposition of the indu trial products of this country 
hns been a very auspicious one, on Menant of the 
marked interest taken in this exhibition by hie Ex
cellency the GovernorU*oer*l,and the lustre thrown
upon It by “--------------- ‘ -------------— •
rrinoaa* I

GENERAL DISARMAMENT. for their tables, end providingthroughout the district.
A panic baa been created in Glossop by 

the announcement that Summer’s milia 
employing 3,000 hands will shortly be 
closed. Wood Bra.’ mills employing an 
equal number of bands art about te start 
running on short time. As Glossop is 
entirely dependent upon the cotton trade 
all alsssws express the gravest concern.

It ù not considered that the operatives 
ef Oldham will resist the réduction.

The strike of nail makers has collapsed. 
The operators of other districts refused to 
join tiie strikers of Bromsgrove.

The Staffordshire potters have resolved 
to resist a reduction of wages.

It is estimated that 3,000 persons are 
now utterly penniless in Middleaborough.

Fields i Sens, manufacturers of straw 
and leghorn hate, millinery, etc., have 
«tiled ; liabilities $87,000.

the Daily .V< market, of an eagerly sought tor aitide-ithrough V v-, mu vunu voengan, sa- r., 
bong in Quebec, was invited by the com
mittee to be present, put off from the 
Queen’s wharf and made the Péruvien at 
Point Levis. The committee went on 
board the steamer, when Hon. P. Garneau 
welcomed Sir John Macdonald, and ten
dered him a public dinner in the name of 
the citizens of Quebec.

Sir John Macdonald after shaking hands 
with the committee and acknowledging 
the welcome, said after hie long abeenoe 
from the capital, it would be necessary for 
him to proceed there immediately. He 
felt coming back to Quebec was like com
ing home. The old city was fail of recol
lections for him. He had met with his 
first successes here, and hie Quebec friends 
had always assisted his Ontario friends in 
making him what he was. It would give 
him great pleasure to accept the dinner 
they bad tendered him, and if they would 
give him a fortnight in which to attend to 
affairs of State, he would be happy to 
come down to Quebec on .any day in the 
following week that they might deter
mine on.

Sir John Macdonald then went on board 
the police boat, crossed over to Quebec, 
and drove immediately to the residence .,r 
Mr. A. P. Caron, M. P., where he will re
main and rest himself until Tuesday morn
ing, when he will leave for Ottawa by 
special train, and will be accompanied by 
Contenant-Governor Robitaille, Madame 
Robitaille, Mr. A. P. Caron, M. P., and a 
few other friends. This afternoon only a 
few of his most intimate friends were ad
mitted to see Sir John, and from what can 
be learned his journey to England has been 
a brilliant success, and will hare a lasting 
effect on the friture of Canada. '

Sir A. T. Galt and the five English dele
gates did not stay over in Quebec, but pro
ceeded by train with tee other passengers 
going west. Hon. J. B. Robinson stays in 
Quebec for a day or two.

IN GILT LETTERS. Indication! are not wanting at the preset
nmant te akea. *L.A .1__ __j ___________> i388-1$ CETEWAYO’S CAPTURE.oneotions have been taken to make thia ap- 

Lrentlv adventurous drive on the part of the Cmr 
raiterefe. Lia** of polio* agents end other Gov
ernment .«dais, In plain clothes, extended on 
both tides of the streets, through which the Em- 
nrror named, sad it was even rumoured that ear* 
Kd been taken to poet Government agente In every 
room overlooking H» rentra, eo ee to prevent any 
«tempt to Moot the Emperor through the win
dow! u he paraed.

THE NEW AFGHAN CAMPAIGN.
A deepatch from the Viceroy of India aonoonew 

tint he hae notified the Ameer that British troops 
ireaow marching amOabul to hie reHef aed rating 
him to co-operate ta ttw extent of hie power in 
militating their march through the country. It ia 
ondervtood this forward movement In great toroe ia 

; with the purpose, It pcetible, of serving a crashing 
; blow before the wintra seta in, and befon the 

Afghans have time to effect a complete organlsa- I tien. The British troop* are within a abort march 
' of Kaiii, about 40 milra from the capital 

THE HAND OF RUSSIA.
The new» from Afghanistan this morning I* of a 

meet alarming and gloomy character. No reason
able doubt ran longer be entertained that the hand 

Russia has bran busy In fomenting all the recent 
occurrences, which have caused the expenditure of

hae eo long overshadowedQTH R IS G NU INNON all other countries is about
being removed.

STAR AUGER United States aid eléewhere muet necessarilyto be ol advance our prosperity. (Cheers.)Assembly of the Wise Men of itudente areala! and. duties of any kind, hold meetings, com
plain of, or openly disapprove of any of toe 
existing regulation», give private lessons or 
hsve their lectures printed.

A Vienna correspondent reporte that in 
consequence of the bed harvest and numer
ous floods, the dietreea in parte of Hungary 
threaten to become appalling during tee 
winter. Temee Banat district ta threatened 
with famine, and some of the inhabitants 
are preparing to emigrate to Servie.

Tbe 8k Petersburg Qoloi reporte that 
tee Russian grain export ha» decreased 12 
per cent, aa compared with last year. The 
imports are considerably larger. The har
vest wae good in few district» and mid
dling in moat. The farmer* are suffering 
heavy loraes from the cattle plague.

Recent fine weather hae enabled the 
farmers in the southern and midland ooun- 
tiee to harvest their grain. Gate are ex* 
oelient ; wheat is fair ; fray in some pieces 
is abundant, and potatoes are fair. Crops 
on poor and low Iqnde are disappointing, 
but there is no danger of famine or any 
form ef universal dietreea.

It ia stated Lord Cranbrook, Secretary 
of State for India, has gone to Balmoral, 
and though it is said his visit is merely on 
routine duty, Hie thought he oan only be 
absent at such a critical time to oonsult the 
Queen on some course, which the Ministry 
has decided upon. Nobody will be sur
prised if the riait is followed by an early 
summoning of Parliamenk

A Berlin correspondent reports that after 
the return of the Emperor William from 
the meeting with the Cmr, Prince Bis
marck presented to him a memorial de-

who are at present in thia countryI was greatly pleased with the 7-tote sneer, aa It 
could not work any better. I worked it & quick 
sand over 90 feet from the surface, and it worked la 
the teoet satisfactory manner.

(Signed.) GEO. HALL,
March 30th, 1879. _ Harrisburg.
Send for circulars, 83 May et-, HamlltojL ^___

tion in regard to the
to£roUeving the agricultural distress In Greet
Britain, will no doubt, from the practical knowledgeThe Terms ef Fence Freelaleaeti.

Capetown, via St. Vincent, Sepk 2.— 
When Cetowayo wae captured he was ut
terly prostrated, and hu followers ware 
too weak to resist. The King and his fol
lowers were taken to Ulundi. During the 
march eleven of his followers tried to 
escape. Six were eueoeaaful, but the other 
five were shot The king will be taken 
to Maritsburg, and from there to Grey- 
town.

London, Sepk 18.—A Capetown de
spatch, Sept. 2nd, says operations against

they have alrrady obtained, makeTT^o^not unmblnation of fortunate 
l emit, that win be beoa-THE WORLD. favourable to Canada as being a eultab«ha Tl-lM-k.__I___ a. /rtx x•dally toil alike the British emigrant (Cheers.)F £50—I per cent Wy at large, by in one common object for

the Improvi ■try, the people and 
lied to the Crown. In connection with onr promt groat exposition,TOBACCOS who an eo surly s’il I drain to put forth* raggration that a Dominion--tltla».^ ——-.IE V- .. I___ Aa x.__ at .exhibition would be » benefit to oar Canadian agri-

Mtitotnnl I-»--------■- lpt1.  1—1.a. V - v_ Jha* been open for the past three
of Toronto would somewhat in-

one, both in tiie display oflitted.
SK OP Eng- 
Losdon. 
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For the last TWENTY years thii 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the ta/eti 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

that year, and Government aid be properly
riven to the several local exhibitions during the
intervening years. (Cheers.)

AFGHAN REVOLT, received from the pi I shall now conclude by Intimating te yon with 
much regret that other duties will prevent my 
further connection with the Board et Agriculture. 
I now desire to ti 
tien yon have gi< 
the honour it <
President of the 
of Ontario.

The PsaeroxsT further mentioned that the 
VeterinagjCoHye et the Province was programing

On motion of Rev. Dr. Buumrr, eeoooded by Mr. 
Brown, the thanks of the meeting were accorded to 
the Predient for hie address.

Messrs. John Chvme, of Galt, and Errata* Jack- 
eon, ef Newmarket, were elected auditors for the 
■siring year. *

tbs rsxr ruca or samite.
On the order to decide on the place at which to 

hold tiie next exhibition,
Mr. Rvxaer raid an attempt he 

Toronto te centralise the exhibit 
wee opposed. He favoured the
tem, uniat which It would got______________
year. He would move:—“That in the opinion of 
the meeting the practice of holding the Exhibition 
in dUhrunt parte of the ProrinSteall continue.”

royally end the liberal patronage given to it
of the people. The entries tor

resumed. GeneralSeoocoeni will
Particulars of the Outbreak atto Transvaal on the 5th, your Council, also toyand the reodpta at the gates up to this

IEENSTOWN troops will be withdrawn Herat. have been quite equal to, if not in advance
from Zulnland except some small columns
engaged in pacifying the north-west.Herat, the Ruraian key to Afghanistan, of a revolt 

which ia plainly to he need aa a pretext 1er Ruraian1____ that ref+w. The vxr.tKwo.lr me —rail
p.m.
i, 8.30 a.m. 
th, 3 p.m.
9.30 a.m. 

l, 3 p.m.
all points In 
i berths secur-

-Further particular*London, Sept. 18.occupation of that dty. The outbreak of the cat of King Cetowayo hereA deep e fully verified, 
which arose ofIt was somewhat Calcutta, Sepk 20. -The Viceroy of 1er the happy thoughtaident that the capture wae.«net end tbe Indin has received n letter from toe Ameer,anarchy now prevails. petrol of Laing’i Dragoon Guards scouting

i— i-k- L—a -f aL- XT:_____t____ A. /-II —___ dated Sept. 16th, on closing » report from
in the heart of the Nioeme forest fell upon his brother, Ayoob Khan, about the out- This undertaMag aleore-THB LIBERAL LEADER AT NEWCASTLE. his trail, followed__ .k lx_i:__i and ran him to break »t Herat. Three regiment» perteri- eo-opention of the Council of Ag-The Marquis of Hertlngton. member of the House earth. Finding hit surrounded end of Quebec. From thisnaked in the mutiny beeeoae they had 

Man ordered to march to Kohisten, where 
dietnrbencnra had ooonrrod. Ayoob Khan 
asks to be allowed to resign his open mend. 
The Ameer hopes shortly to regain control, 
when he will exhaust hie resources in main
taining faith with the British.

London, Sepk 20.—Particulars of the 
outbreak at Herat state test tee troops of 
the garrison plundered and burned the 
Governor’* house end murdered the com
manding General who was a friend and 
supporter of the Ameer. The affair throws 
suspicion upon the loyalty of Ayoob Khan,

of Commons for Radnor, (poke at Newcastle friendly onion on tbe part of aomaresistance being altogether impracticable,the policy ef the Government, he
EAST the African monarch advanced to the by which the grave doubts tor tneoraa, to which heThe undersigned offers to the Trade toin of the. He repudiated 

ParMll obstructthese various descriptions of MAN U- 
FACTÜEED TOBACCO, IN BOND 
Id quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
2>r 50 oaddies.

greatly exhausted
condition and bore on hu person evidencewould be found to hare a policy when getting into

■tion, suffering, and mentalof much privai 
disquietude : tA MISSION FROM THE AMEER. Mr. Don, raid he would second the motion, but

end the awarding of these Dominionf-composure, 
said he had route desired to centralise the dhow. Guelph andthat a special mission from the Ameer !e now on its no doubt hie oapton require to be noticed in the special end why should not

would extend to him the right of a royalUNRIVALLED
EIGHT SMOKING TOBICCOS.

Toronto, the Queen City ofmunificently ri, 
rnor-General and 1

Week have He localobject ofLytten. DROWNING ACCIDENT.All the important ZuluFORTY ad- tion, and he oonld any that Exhibition waetest it was absolutely neces- J. H. Pope, Minister of Agriculture. Theface the latter to abandon the advance 
go Cabal. In view of the doubt entertained of the 
tneer'e loyalty to the British thia nrimton la view- 

I ed with dietroet, and the opinion is openly exprès» 
ad by the commandera at the English forera and

chiefs hsve now surrendered, or mad* their Three r.ople Leee their live* Sear Braceny to support 
the Beak The

peso* with Sir Garnet Woleeley, and the
task remain* of perfecting by wise eivilarranged Owen Sound, !l.—Thealttatth.mroenna what has been aooompliahed by

^BRITISH CONSOLS a andShort 8a, in Caddies of 30 lbs. Timet as and Theraalon river, 
posed three persons 
/, Mr. Geo. Chisholm 

and hie second son, of Brnoe Mines, and 
Mr. Cooper, of toe Crown Lands Office, 
Toronto. It appears that Mr. Chisholm 
and his ion were engaged to take Mr. 
Cooper to Theraalon river in an open bosk 
Several days elapsed, and no tidings of 
them being received, a tag was sent in
aonvrtk nrknn "MV fHiiolinlnvl

Brnoeand an art gallery."The Government returns and the trade 
estimates show that the surplus of grain 
in America in the west end Russia in the 
East to he sold is 605,000 quarter» lew 
than the aggregate deficiency of the vari
ous countries, and a rise In the price of 
breadstuff* is, therefore, anticipated.

The Bureau of Statistics et Wash
ington states that the total value of 
the exporte from Great Britain and 
Ireland to all countries, during the 
eight months ended August Slit, 1878, 
was £128,364,795, and during the same 
period of 1879, £122,762,423. The total 
value of imports into Great Britain from 
all countries during the eight months 
ended August 31st, 1878, waa £265,386,- 
491, and during the earns period of 1879, 
£231,622,804,

A correspondent at All The motion wm carried.
Mr. Time, M.P.P., moved that I he exhibition be 

continned open for two weeks next year, the 
mechanical portion of tbe exhibition to be open 
during the two weeks, and the stock to be present 
during the latter week.

Hen. David Christie seconded the motion.
The motion wae carried.
The meeting adjourned.

■cartels of the Vteeeoy 
tagiiah troops is etronly 
nation of the kind which 
id by the Ameer.

THE SAFETY OF THE PASSES.
London, Sept. 21. — The Standard.’» 

Lahore correspondent telegraphs test the 
ll'reedia have signed s fresh agreement to 
Insure the safety of the roads through the 
llhyber, Kotal and Miohni passe*.

ENGLISH HORSES FOR AMERICA.
I Two Clydesdale stallions were shipped 
■for America on board the steamer Spain 
Ibr breeding purposes, and the steamer 
Britannic took three brood mares and two 
pals for New York.
IlCSSIAN LOSSES IN ASIA IN THE RECENT 

WAR.
I From tee reports furnished by the differ-
■rat. -_____ a:___:•____ a- al- -a.-a -f al- D-.

among the The subject of the future at thia Aseotiation isthat an Uni it Embassy hashae passed sway. A final assembly of the great 
chiefs, counsellors, end people of ZnlnMad wae to 
be held at Ulundi to-day, when the term* ef pence 
were to be proclaimed, end each of the chiefs 
selected to rule ever the territories wee to sign an 
agreement. According to thia agreement each 
undertakes to forego the importing of arms from 
any quarter whatsoever, and importation of mer
chandise from the see Meet I» also forbidden. The 
making of war and succession to the chieftainship 
will be subject to the approval of the British Gov
ernment When British subjects ere accused ef 
crime*, trial and sentence will depend on the Resi
dent's approval The alienation of land will be ab
solutely forbidden in all reeprata. These chiefs will 
be sovereign», each la hie own territory. A chief 
will uot be compelled to admit wiieeionariee and the 
prohibition of the alienation of land will not be re
laxed ia favour of grant» to miationaries. The 
British Residents will be instructed to advise the 
chiefs, but to exercise no authority over them. If 
the chiefs disregard the terms of the agreement, 
Residents will report their conduct, but will have 
no power to give orders. The course of the White 
Umvaloei river, from Kambula Mountain to the 
ace, will divide toe northern from the southern Re
sidency divisions. Many of the Chief» receiving ter- 
rttories are representatives of ancient tribes, who 
were aubjugatad by the Zulus, end they rejoice at 
the recovery of their independence.

k Presses.

IÏJRIRTÏ 05 
HA5D.

of vital importance to the program of agriculturalTWIN GOLD BAR,•twin 1
GOLD 
l BAR .

from toe of Afghanistan, bringing
arauranoes of hia fidelity. aewhst generally 

i propriety of mail
from various standpoints aa to

A hoi; ia being preached in tee
totian in the Province of Ontario, or if itKhorat Valley /and among tee

Greet preparations are being made by tee selfish desire» of the several cities that are setting
rebels, and vigorous resistance may bequeen, QUEEN on foot projects that have a tendency to cripple its

usefolneee, end forexpected at CatraL 
London, Sepk 22.—A oon 

Allahabad reports the camp 
Regiment at Shutargardan 
on the 19th insk A few oast 
ported.

A Calcutta despatch raye the Govern
ment is not satisfied regarding tee Ameer’s 
conduct. He Ameer has caused the ex
ecution of the commander of toe mutineers.

■trong against the Ameer 
the five* of toe members 
He hae forfeited forever 

tee respect of hi» subjects.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.AND PRICE 
SUIT CUS- 
ONERS.

search, when Mr. Chisholms trunk andlent at
the OAT* and rudder of the host wereand promot-the 72nd Appelitoeal ef a General found on the beach about half way betweenMoimaiL, Sept 28.- 

mithere, joint Manager
its first organisation

PILOT Brnoe Mines and Theraalon river, 
boat has not 
waa heavily

some thirty years ago, it I» not to be supposed that me appointed General Manager of thethe present standard of excellence In thorough-
with stone, it is pre-

now eo apparent in would at the present turned she sunk, and that the three ocou-service of that Institution shout the year 1846, andday have been reached. No one will for pants were drowned. The weather waeafter several year» of faithful wort, he ecsepted theit deny that the greatest possible boon to theCEE TRADE.
i, for Canada ;
u. s.
Bnporium, 360

position of very stormy at the time.farmer has arisen through the instrumentality of
the annual shows which have been held, end the

until 1888, when heliberal prises which have been given from time tofor not LATEST HOHB NEWS.time from the funds of this institution. It dora ap- Upon thepear somewhat suicidal to the Interests of the agri
culturist, the manufacturer, end the mechanic, that 
almost simultaneously with the holding of thia 
Prortadel Exhibition, there should alaobe held in 
Ontario eu» Industrial show at Toronto, Central
Exhibitions at Hamilton, " * - - - ■
and elsewhere. White 
tronirad somewhat lai
habitaate in their me . ------------ —.
boerhood, they ought not on account ef their 
local interrata and jealous rivalry, which evidently 
, lista, be permitted te lessee the importance or 
jeopardise the raceme of th* original and parent 
agricultural Institution of the Provinoe. It is ques
tionable whether this state of things should be al
lowed to continue, end whether legislative action 
should not be resorted te by which jodlctoue ar
rangements should be made for the proper control 
of three rival shows, eo ee no* to impair the greet 
usefulness and Provincial celebrity ef this Associa 
tion. It it to be regretted that a very important 
feature for the advancement of the agriculturist hae 
net been carried out this year as usual

UNITED STATES.
General Grant returned to Sen Francisco 

on Sunday, m the iteemer City of Tokio, 
from his travels in Europe and the East. 
He was accorded a magnificent welcome.

Talmage railed for home on Saturday. 
He has lectured and preached ninety-six 
times during the pest three months in 
Great Britain.

During an election in Bayou Chioo, La., 
on Saturday a shooting affray occurred be
tween Fort and Doeeman. Neither of the 
principals waa hurt, but two bystanders 
were ehok Ed. Grimm was killed and 
Richard'Nash dangerously wounded.

In answer to an enquiry by. the editor of 
the Bullion, published in London, asking 
Secretary Sherman for hia views on the 
expediency of holding an international 
monetary conference, having for its text a 
currency based on bullion, Sherman re
plied that snob conference would be expe
dient and useful.

The grand jury which meet» at Salt Lake City 
next month Is expected to thoroughly Investigate 
the «abject of polygamous marriages

Temsro Muetermann, a German farm labourer, 
hae been aaleep five days at Flattlapde, N Y., and 
cannot be awakened. One physician thinks Mtiater- 
mann has taken a done of morphine. Another doctor 
say* he la «offering from a cataleptic attack, brought 
on by excessive drinking.

army divisions to the staff of tee Rui nes» of that bank, Mr. Bmlthere reentered tbe ser
vice of the Bank of Montreal In 1889, as Manager of 
the New York office, and hae continued to fill that 
office down to the present time with the exception 
of e short period, during which he engaged In the 
broking bnetnem in New York. Mr. ami there will 
enter npou hia new duties in the early part of Oc
tober, although Mr. Angus will continue the re 
epooelbUlty of the management of the Bank until 
the dew cf tbe half year, October Slav

army, it is learned for the first time It is stated that a manufactory of braesSOLACES enormous were the loraes auetained in is to be established at Monoton,
The figure»during the recent war. MATTERS IN BURMAH,Hr exceed the numbers hitherto assumed, 

pe storming of Kars in particular appears
may he A Battleford letter rays the Indian oan-

Departure ef Ike British nibal named Swift Runner was sentenced 
to death on hie own confession.

A farmer from the Eastern Townships 
was yesterday swindled at Montreal of 
$236, by a confidence man.

The entries for the Nova Sootia exhibi
tion closed on Saturday. About 3,000 
articles are entered for competition,

Mr. Alonzo B. Cornell, toe Republican 
nominee for Governor of New York State, 
waa oooe a telegraph operator in Montreal 

The entries for the Nova Sootia Povin- 
oial Exhibition now number 2,600. Many 
more are expected before the books close.

It is stated that a number of American 
capitaliste will establish a line of steamers

mum AND BISIAKCKhave worked dreadful havoc in tee Ros
in tanka. The total actual loss is as 
Howe :—Officers dead, 453, *r A3 per 
nt of the whole number ; wounded, 1,663, 
15.8 per oeuk; musing, 18, or 0.17 per 

pt- ; total, 2,139. Men, dead, 14,690, or 
F per cent.; wounded, 61,332, or 
15 per cent. ; mimed, 4,466, or 
9 per rank ; total, 70,478. This 
1*1 is divided between regulars, 
regulars, and militia. If it be borne in 
tad that in As» particularly a number 
•e placed Kon de combat through sick- 
a«, who are not included in tee above 
tiro, it will be admitted that tee loraes 
I the Russians during the campaign refer- 
■i to are almost unparalleled.

‘ CATTLE DISEASE IN AUSTRIA.
The Bavarian Government have forbid- 

F» the importation of Austrian cattle into 
anna by way of Switzerland,on account 
f the prevalence of foot and month dia
pe among cattle in tee latter country.

KP>1
London, Sept. 22.

fiPHHHi IM the depar
ture of the British Resident from Manda
lay. Cruelties continue to be perpetrated 
by the King of Burmah.

A despatch from Rangoon ray» it is gen
erally believed that orders have been rant 
to the Acting Resident at Mandalay, Bur
mah, to leave with his party as soon as he 
oan without betraying undignified haste or 
appearance of fear. Thin measure will 
give general satisfaction, aa no intercourse 
now exists between toe Residency and the 
Burma* Court without running serious 
risk. Aa for the Acting Resident, he hae 
not been treated with more discourtesy 
than was shown to the Resident, but the 
ordinary attention» due to the representa
tive of the British Government have been 
studiously withheld, and his presence had 
no effect in checking the cruelties which 
are still practised by the Court. It ia just 
possible the Acting Resident may think it 
lew dangerous to remain quietly than to 
leave. The actual risk to members of the 
Residency is only slight. Still some risk 
is inevitable as long as the King continues 
hia drinking orgies, surrounded by young 
advisers too ignorant and hot-headed to 
appreciate toe danger of war with &>g- 
land. The Burma* were reported de
lighted at the departure of CoL Brown, 
the British Resident, declaring they only 
desired to be left alone to pursue their own 
policy without the interference ef foreign-

QOLD IN NEW BRUNSWICK.A Mutually Satisfactory Con 
ferenee at Vienna.3royal arms, Blaeevery ef Use rr.ri.ei Bet.I en the

Haihwaak River, Tart I'eealf.in Caddies al 93 ike Sr. Joan, N.B , Sept. 23 —Gold has been dieoov-
end on the Neehweak river, York Co. A party 
numbering five persons went up the river about 
forty miles from Fredericton to the spot whence 
specimens had been brought. The couetry is Wild 
end wooded, end * vein of quarte rune down to the 
bank at the Nastiwaak. The party found on exam- 
lnetton that the vein toward* the river waa crumbly, 
and there among the rand raw Brining grains of 
yellow metal. The petty then began to search on 

dosen graine of pure

AN AU8TR0-CERMAN ALLIANCE.

VICTORIA, .
in Gaddi ee of SO Tee.

VI6T5RIA Vixxka, Sept 28.—The Austrian press give Bis
marck a hearty welcome, not only a* a great states
man, but ■ a warm friend of Austria.

Beaux, Sept 28.—The German newspapers with- 
out exception hail Bismarck's visit to Vienna as the 
surest guarantee of European peace.

Los Dos, Sept 28.—A correspondent at Vienna 
rays it le understood the conference between Bis
marck end Andraeuy wee mutually satisfactory. 
The question of a written or unwritten alliance ia 
immaterial, because the conference really resulted 
in the era li ng of previous negotiation*. An agree-

:tion

BRUNETTE the surface and found two dosen grains of pare 
gold, rarving in sine from a mnstard seed to * swan 
shot rte land on which the guM was found be
longs to Mr. A. Gibson, end he hra taken immediate 
«tape to put a quarts crushing mill up. The gold 
régira is about two miles below the Nspedoggin 
stream, and there te every reaeon to believe that 
quart z rich in gold extend» through a wide track. The 
quarts was shown experienced gentlemen, who pro
nounce it richly loaded with gold, rte grains

AMPTON,
LASEw
THOMAS.

between Montreal and Cape Vincent nextia Caddies of 30 Ibe.

r eating competition 
lenoeln the use of t

end by aitant work by on The recent gold dieoovqries in Queen’sCELEBRATED BRASDS prises for excellence have led to search for oreCounty, N.S.
all parts of that county, resulting in theThle la the first occasion in which the youngest oflungary shall 

rent. Count discovery of both iron and copper ore.was authorised by the Em-
picked up were reined et |10. It ia stated that M. Say, a wealth;BLACK SWEET unwillingness of the French gentleman, and father of thewraith,CHEWING TOBACCOS

•Onelson navy, —

I agricultural 
varied rraon FALL FAIRS. Minister of Finance, is about acquiring thethe Eraoeror, stated that the Emperor William hadA report from Odessa to the Foreign toe «amperor, sratueu mum, vue ztmperur vv muwj

Authorized him to make a similAr declAration.(OCRS,

ICES

property, on the Beauport road,For tee Fmglieh market, Exhibit!#*» at Whitbytables, ol the product» of the mines, 
thefieheriee, claim for Manitoba the with the intention of coming toMISCELLANEOUS.com cannot, under the present WHirer, Sept. 19.—The County at Ontario Agri-w Hirer, owpe. aw.—xuu wvu

cultural Society1» exhibitionitem of cultivation, contend with Ameri- 
i, notwithstanding the low value of the 

and the low freights. There 
* stock OB hand at Odeera of up- 

of 100,600 qra., and there is much 
te ta the country waiting for better 
ew. Holden, however, cannot afford to 
tit much longer. The objection in the 
|li«h market to South Rneeian 
h ia the unfit condition in 
fra it is too often shipped. Un- 

cheaper

here today.
of the soil, The Colonization Aid Society of London, 

having been refused araistanoe by the On
tario Government, are talking of calling a 
mass meeting to consider the advisability 
of seeking assistance from the United 
States Government, and settling in the far 
Week

Among those on board the rtoatmer Lily, 
which sunk between Edmonton and Vic
toria, Manitoba, were Lieuk -Governor 
Laird and smite, Mrs. Forget and the Rev. 
Mr. Walton and family. The Governor’s 
party procured enuûl boats and rowed 300 
miles to Battleford.

The receipts at the masonic fair in at John, N.B., 
lut week aggregated over $6,000.

Th* OttyOouaeU ol Belleville hare appointed a 
special committee to endeavour to influence the 
Government to eouetraot the Murray eeneL

A ead accident occurred at Ooilingweod yesterday 
afternoon, in which a young men named Dickson, a 
brakeman on the Hamilton and North-Wetaern, lost 
hia Ufa. While in the act of coupling the baggage

at Sydney, obtained. G rest praiseagricultural wraith last year by 
rte ennnel I

H. 8. W., on the 17th insk,doubt that the two empties will be able to assert energy put forth by the peopleand 8s, la Caddies of 20 Ibe. An All Kheyl■sts peaceably, 
and Andraeey

In gathering together the rich product»8-day strike In the vicinity of the mtry, end transporting 
piecing them In oom]

afternoon end evening.Wednesday lest,British camp in the Shutargardan para.earning their respective regulations end display of fruit, planta, todies’ articles, etc.,
older Motions oi the Dominion, rte admirable excellent one. Although not eo varied andBismarck visited the Papal Nando here. spirit which hu been shown by the AgriculturalLITTLE FA ns in former y rare,THE FAMINE IN OA8HMERE laudably giving 

art to this Ex- 
right at holding 
dum them to our

______ ______ ,____________-Mtfebto thst
friendly union"at feeling should continue in the

ipotottnn of Quebec in shown were nelly fine.era. The King dislikes having foreigners
near him. E----- “ ’ ‘ *
at Mandalay, 
continue.

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
Breaded Agrlemltmral Cerapetttlea with

•sand lta, in English sympathy with the understanding arrived 
at with Germany. The Emperor Francis Joseph In 
aa audience given Bismarck raid Boron Van Hay- 
merle would maintain friendly relations with Ger-

Cerreptii A Ghastly hibition, and In foregoing the
Mary. THE CANADIAN INDIANS.the King’s cruel ties Calcutta, Sept 21—The report* from Cashmere

PRINCE OF WALES. ere still gloomy. All European eye-wi to erase ne Trtfeca la the •asimtehewaa Seder-future for the advancement of the agricultural Ingres! corruption prevail* 
Maharajah end htobrought to in better oondil lag freraNT°1

wet of TRADE IN ENGLAND.12s, in boxes of none. paying oe 21et Sept.Winnipeg, 21s 
r paraed here.

Huhboldi, N.W.Trelieving
STOCK OoL Osborne Smith’sA ghastly story hra

■ger, except in exceptional cases, find 
ket in England and Western Europe, 
unable to compete with American, 
n and Austrian corn. During the past 
lor instance, owing to the depreoi- 
value of the rouble, porohaaqrs i* 
ud had to pay only one pound for 
at the normal rate of the rouble they 
l have to pay one pound seven ahil- 
.ted sixpence. Yet, even thus, the 
tetoe «rare able to undersell the Rue-

been going the rounds of thethe United Mates
London, Sept. 18.—Lord Beaeonefield 
slivered a speech at the agricultural bea
ut in Aylesbury to-day. Referring to

STAMPS mmOBT ”
■eSÜ? thosu oppoditB the Stoo» ] 
dard Brand» above DBiaed «re 
to every plug, anti wHl «erve ** _ 
guide to desirable goods snd »PI'F 
tection stgainst interior quality-

All the. above named bran^t^ 
Tobacco in fuU sapjiy by 
FIRST CLASS Grocery BcW 
throughout the Dtominiorb.

W. C McDONAJa».

day, en route tor Bsttlrford.log place between Canada and tbe Mother Ouïawy, 
which no one now Hetening tome could have tiatiel- 
gatad a abort Jdme «gu^Jfte^taiÆejn Uroeattie

both to ua and the people at Grant Britain. Thia la 
hot the beginning of e trade that most enrich oe 
and benefit them, rte rame to equally true with
regard te heeeaa Oe '-----—--------- ’ -------
qualnted with the eob; 
blBty of our Canadian

story hra beenActivity in the Fig Iron 
Market.

of the peace bare occurred, butSALE contradicted, apparently 
Durbar, but It obtained g«

on the authority of the The bugalo ere not oomlng In,l/unwr, du* l* wmu |uuw*i <
people end vtoftore totbe valley.

oompetitioo with Great
Britain, he raid the greatest apprehension 
was felt in the United States that they 
oeeld not oom pete with Canada, owing 
to high taxation and high wages. 
Since the eorrender of the terri
tories of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
Canada had become porairaid of an ' 
able and fertile wilderness. Heath 
chief landholders in the extreme t 
States of America had sold ont and 
that wilderness and begun cull

.......................................... "L'i&K, «a
eempetitien for 

and he, therefore, 
England not to be 

precipitate. Another high authority had 
informed him that under all the oiroum- 
etauoes, the markets of the United States 
wooldbe disturbed, and that with tea im
pulsive character of humanity fag that 
country the Canadian wilderness would 
eoen be occupied by million».

Ten Years of Horrible Tertnre.TON, valley report 
My from wai

iroughout theMrs. Sarah Hanlon, of East 33rd street.
New York, for ten years bora, aa patiently he wee struck oath» cheat andfor military purposes. food, buteo tor they have net made «ny hostile

intact, their suitability 1er general us*inaa she oould the agony of athan at any time In the to bee tingletwenty minutes Ho isfont time» it» natural aise, 
and raw, and from which c 
a blistering secretion. One week’s applica
tion of Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
restored the hideous member to complete

waa redrte revival ta almost solely formerly of Guelph.As a general tkftag Ladles wholarge orders from tmerire Country, but the rte Beak of Montreal et 8k John, N.B., ta nowLam, Sepk 24.—Notice»of eiper ell the superior chew of there animale ia eteedily make any cent, on British stiver.CmtWATO SENT TO CAPE TOWN.
‘£*9* Town despatch rays Otewayo 
gâ tent to Cape Town by Sir Garnet

THE HUSH LAND AGITATION. 
iPtet land meeting was held at Lim- 
*denrtiou yesterday. It waa a very 
*7 affair, notwithstanding the enor- 

crowd in stteodAiicw.
A MrngH CONVOY WAYLAID. 

!®mpatch from Allahabad rays the 
w*ylaid » returning British oon- 

erat of Shutargardan, and 
forty-eeven mules after killing

chargicg a discount of 10 per 
MrTKraer, tiie rating nunsaUtheef eottoe operatives at white hand*. We believe that was interviewed,to have rating manager, 

■eh at 8k John ithere ie nothing will tend mote to etruetiesu received two day» ago. Heraldthis effect than the constant neeparentfor both buyer rtetatiuraet the harreet ia Britain will aftad had hitherto been the agent of the
ray k Lanmax’s Florida Water mixed6llee’ PUIS surra
wite the water in the basin. i agenk end, therefore, 

uni»*» allowed the (Userfor pamphlet.8old by all druggists. have be* an highly favoured during
will continua an ftrikeTHE WEËKLYby buyers neoeMlty H"!1 

tag to thia eot
decline to take the eUverDr. Giles, redness and roughne*. The ladies ofUnited Statesof raw material at UverpooL 126 West Broadway, N. Y. Cuba and South were the first to Lieut -Gov. Haviland, cfPrinoe Edward Island,topubtiehed every discover tee extraordinary virtues ef thisTrial mae 25 oente bra received from the Governor-General an artisticthe English mail, second Hartlepool hareAaut’baine atid express to floral water aa a oosmetio, and have long ally executed coloured photograph ofr ear dairy product» although 

depressed of tote, bee negerttrabftiStor In the great dtopteuia the north cf Eng. tee Prince*, accompanied by a letter from hto to-been atngatarlyPrioe». 60 a year. ■inoe discarded th* nee ef all others.toad sad Cleveland iron trade. by dollars and cents, MRS. WINSLOW’S BOOTH- his grateful thankswithin the pass few days, recovered II oeUeaqy, in white beel, Clinton, on 
•Éle to receive ING SYRUP, tor ell the tor the Undoes» and!

regal party during the vtolt atby the year mad* Count de Bury has been elected byof England in their* trade dree are afflicted, to worth Me weight in gold. It hare already rasped no MeatyDais’s sword end demotion a councillor ef Ward 6, Port-at Clinton for 
rovided at the relieves the child from pain, inviforatesthe

land, N.B., i* the room of Ji F. Fd- to Prince Edward Mendand bowels, cure wind ootie, ead cento* the Intentrte strike of comers In Staffordshire hra brae
nHtefl hr th» imafrMicljiUliw toi thflir demanda.4 t 1THE WEEKLY MAIL 'Shard» Hevitond occupied the gubiIowa, of hypophoephiteefame, resigned.bieWing to their

sstsssilatine from
Ontario, andi on furnishing 

the stock gold, 
red for cash on THEWEEKLYUAUrg'g**
Secretary.
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